




Our World

When Walter Whittard first set up his store over  
135 years ago, he had no idea what the next century 
would bring. Our story is one of breaking tradition,  
of family, of heart. In all we do and deliver, we set  

out with those values at our core. 

Early morning mugfuls, afternoon catch-ups,  
evening breathers. For cuppas that mean something 

more, we’re here to make time for those little moments. 
Our heritage shapes us, but it’s those moments that  

make us. That’s the Whittard of today.



Our History

1886
� e Beginning

1892
W� d �  M� th

1935
Passing D� n

1940
� e Blitz

1941
A Fresh Start

Walter Whittard opens 
his own tea and coffee 
shop in Fleet Street, 

London.

Dick and Hugh move 
their shop, headquarters 

and warehouse to Chelsea, 
111 Fulham Road.

Blending his tea and 
roasting his coffee on site, 

Walter began to make 
a name for himself.

Walter passes away, 
leaving the business to 

his sons, Dick and Hugh.

A bomb strikes the 
Whittard warehouses - 
further devastated by 
“Second Great Fire 

of London”. 

1967
Tragedy Stikes

1970s-80s
A New Era

1985
100 Years Later

1999
Mi� ennium

Today
� e St� y Ct� tinues

Hugh Whittard sadly dies 
when a trains comes off the 

tracks at Hither Green.

Like our founder, 
we continue to push 

boundaries, scouring the 
world for the very best.

Whittard & Co. become 
Whittard of Chelsea, 

marking our next 
brand phase.

Dick passes away on 
20th July 1985 – just a 
century after his father 

set up shop.

We open our dazzling 
fl agship store in Covent 

Garden, London.



Why Whittard?

Our Heritage Our Product Our Knowledge
We’re a global aspirational brand from  

British beginnings, built on over 135 years  
of quality and trust – and our long-term 

customer relationships reflect this.

Designed in-house and beautifully packaged, 
our collection spans iconic timeless favourites 

and inventive limited editions, so there’s 
something to suit every taste.

Obsessive over all things tea, coffee  
and hot chocolate, we’re packed full of 
interesting facts, with plenty of personal 

recommendations and top tips that  
we’re eager to dish out.

The Finest Tea, Coffee & Hot Chocolate since 1886



Extraordinary teas,
each with a story to share

We’ve spent the last century tracking down the very 
best of our over 100-strong range. From exquisite single 

origins to seasonal limited editions, every cup we sell 
represents a distinct experience with its own character. 
We explore the latest trends, flavours and ingredients – 

but always stick to our roots.



English Breakfast
140g Case Size: 6 Code: 314252

A smooth, versatile and invigorating 
loose leaf black tea with a robust 
malty richness – particularly delicious 
served with a splash of milk to 
accompany a hearty “full English”.

LOOSE TEA CADDY

Earl Grey
100g Case Size: 6 Code: 314294

The quintessential British loose  
leaf black tea blend, with flavours  
of bergamot and beautiful  
blue cornflowers.

English Rose
100g Case Size: 6 Code: 314286

We’ve recreated the taste of a classic 
“Meigui Gongfu” rose tea by using 
a loose leaf black tea for the base, 
imbued with subtle floral flavours  
and scattered with rose petals.

Darjeeling
120g Case Size: 6 Code: 314211

A distinctly delicate loose leaf black 
tea, picked by hand in the Himalayan 
foothills.

Company 
Bestseller



English Breakfast
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 340208

Earl Grey
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 340216

Piccadilly Blend
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 339242

A smooth, versatile and invigorating 
loose leaf black tea with a robust 
malty richness – particularly delicious 
served with a splash of milk to 
accompany a hearty “full English”.

The quintessential British loose  
leaf black tea blend, with flavours  
of bergamot and beautiful  
blue cornflowers.

Take a trip to town with this fruity, 
floral loose leaf black tea blend.

English Rose
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 340224

Tippy Assam
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 339267

Darjeeling
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 340232

Ceylon Orange Pekoe
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 339259

We’ve recreated the taste of a classic  
“Meigui Gongfu” rose tea by using 
a loose leaf black tea for the base, 
imbued with subtle floral flavours  
and scattered with rose petals.

A sweet and malty golden-tipped  
loose leaf black tea.

A distinctly delicate loose leaf  
black tea, picked by hand in the 
Himalayan foothills.

A classic Sri Lankan loose leaf  
black tea with a clean, crisp kick.  
Beautiful for bright mornings.

LOOSE BLACK TEA POUCH

Chelsea Breakfast
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 346676

Full-bodied and rich, this flavour-
packed loose leaf black tea is  
a stronger alternative to our  
English Breakfast.

Company 
Bestseller

NATURE-FLEX BAGS



Spice Imperial
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 340273

An intensely aromatic loose leaf black 
tea infused with flavours of spice  
and citrus.

LOOSE BLACK TEA 
POUCH

Milk Oolong
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 345603

Creamy and sweet, this famous loose 
leaf flavoured oolong from Taiwan’s 
Nantou region has a butter-rich 
softness comparable to caramel.

LOOSE OOLONG TEA 
POUCH

NATURE-FLEX BAGS



Mango & Bergamot 
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 339275

Jasmine
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 340265

A sweetly sophisticated loose  
leaf green tea, delicately blended 
with exotic flavours of mango  
and bergamot.

Verdant loose green tea leaves 
scented with blossoms of dusk-
blooming jasmine.

Sencha 
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 340281

Marrakech Mint
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 340257

Go green with our signature Chinese 
loose leaf sencha green tea, selected 
for its strength, subtle sweetness and 
rich, refreshing taste.

Gunpowder green loose leaf tea with 
peppermint leaves, the traditional 
taste of the Marrakech medina.

LOOSE GREEN TEA 
POUCH

NATURE-FLEX BAGS



25 INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED TEABAGS

English Breakfast
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350348

Earl Grey
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350371

Individually wrapped teabags 
featuring a smooth, versatile and 
invigorating black tea with a robust 
malty richness – particularly delicious 
served with a splash of milk to 
accompany a hearty “full English”.

The quintessential British black tea 
blend in our individually wrapped 
teabags, beautifully balanced  
with flavours of bergamot.

English Rose
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350363

Our English Rose individually 
wrapped teabags. We’ve recreated 
the taste of a classic “Meigui Gongfu” 
rose tea by using a black tea for  
the base, imbued with subtle  
floral flavours.

Darjeeling
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350355

A distinctly delicate black tea, picked 
by hand in the Himalayan foothills – 
sealed in our individually wrapped 
teabags for freshness.

Company 
Bestseller



English Breakfast
125g Case Size: 12 Code: 339424

Earl Grey
125g Case Size: 12 Code: 350298

Traditional teabags featuring  
a smooth, versatile and invigorating 
black tea with a robust malty richness 
– particularly delicious served with  
a splash of milk to accompany  
a hearty “full English”.

The quintessential British black tea 
blend in our traditional teabags, 
beautifully balanced with flavours  
of bergamot.

BLACK TEA 50 TRADITIONAL TEABAGS

Darjeeling
125g Case Size: 12 Code: 340232

Our Darjeeling traditional teabags.  
A distinctly delicate black tea, picked 
by hand in the Himalayan foothills.

Tippy Assam
125g Case Size: 12 Code: 339465

Our traditional teabags filled with  
a sweet and malty golden-tipped 
black tea.

Ceylon Orange Pekoe
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 339556

A classic Sri Lankan black tea  
with a clean, crisp kick in our 
traditional teabags. Beautiful for 
bright mornings.

Decaffeinated English Breakfast
125g Case Size: 12 Code: 350272

Our Decaffeinated English Breakfast 
traditional teabags. A full-bodied 
black tea with the same force of 
flavour, just without the caffeine.

Company 
Bestseller



Afternoon Tea
125g Case Size: 12 Code: 350322

Our signature Afternoon Tea 
traditional teabags. An elegant blend 
of black tea and jasmine-scented 
green tea, with flavours of bergamot.

BLACK TEA 
50 TRADITIONAL TEABAGS

English Rose
125g Case Size: 12 Code: 350506

Our English Rose traditional teabags.  
We’ve recreated the taste of a classic  
“Meigui Gongfu” rose tea by using  
a black tea for the base, imbued with 
subtle floral flavours.

Company 
Bestseller



Sencha
125g Case Size: 12 Code: 350231

Our traditional teabags filled  
with our signature Chinese sencha 
green tea, selected for its strength, 
subtle sweetness and rich,  
refreshing taste.

Marrakesh Mint
125g Case Size: 12 Code: 339564

Jasmine
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 350256

Gunpowder green tea with 
peppermint leaves, the traditional 
taste of the Marrakech medina  
in our traditional teabags.

Our traditional teabags featuring 
verdant green tea leaves, scented 
with blossoms of dusk-blooming 
jasmine.

Mango & Bergamot
100g Case Size: 12 Code: 350249

Our traditional teabags featuring 
a sweetly sophisticated green tea, 
delicately blended with exotic 
flavours of mango and bergamot.

GREEN TEA 50 TRADITIONAL TEABAGS



Coffees of the world: 
an adventure in every cup

Crafted from the finest arabica beans - with a dash  
of imagination - we source our coffees from all corners  

of the globe. Expect exotic blends that challenge  
and excite, freshly ground if the occasion calls for it,  

with recommendations based on how a customer  
likes theirs, or preferred brewing method. 



GROUND COFFEE

Guatemala Elephant  
Ground Coffee Valve Pack
200g Case Size: 12 Code: 338004

Monsoon Malabar  
Ground Coffee Valve Pack
200g Case Size: 12 Code: 337998

Trumpeting a bold dark chocolate and orange 
flavour, discover our most popular medium-dark 
roast sealed in a valve pack for freshness.

Our Monsoon Malabar sealed in a valve pack  
for freshness. Exceptionally smooth with a sweet, 
spicy kick, this dark roast coffee is unique to  
the lush Malabar Coast of Karnataka and Kerala, 
where it has protected status.

Whittard House Blend  
Ground Coffee Valve Pack
200g Case Size: 12 Code: 351353

Bringing together the rounded chocolatey 
notes of Colombian beans with the toffee-toned 
sweetness of Brazil’s, our dark roast House Blend 
creates a cup with unmistakable character;  
just as our founder Walter Whittard liked  
his coffee to be.

Santos and Java  
Ground Coffee Valve Pack
200g Case Size: 12 Code: 337964

Blending beans from either side of the globe, 
Brazil and Indonesia, our Santos & Java  
is a seductively dark, velveteen coffee with  
a powerful kick – sealed and packed  
for freshness.

San Agustin Colombia  
Ground Coffee Valve Pack
200g Case Size: 12 Code: 338061

This Colombian medium roast coffee exudes  
a wonderful caramel sweetness, tempered by  
a touch of lemon acidity and a nutty, chocolatey 
finish. All sealed and packed for freshness.

Company 
Bestseller



FLAVOURED  GROUND COFFEE

Hazelnut Flavour Ground Coffee
200g Case Size: 12 Code: 337410

Hazelnut lattes are all the rage recently, 
and there’s no better base for your brew  
than this delectable coffee blend.

Vanilla Flavour Ground Coffee 
200g Case Size: 12 Code: 337436

Ameretto Flavour Ground Coffee
200g Case Size: 12 Code: 337428

We’ve teamed an aromatic roast with a hint 
of flavour to suggest a creamy vanilla-pod 
sweetness. It’s lovely for a latte, and why not  
add a dash of syrup for a dessert-worthy treat?

Our delectable Amaretto Flavour Coffee really  
is the cherry on top. Inspired by the famous 
Italian liqueur, it’s the sort of thing you might  
sip in the Venice lagoon, serenaded by  
a gondolier and nibbling almond biscuits.

Salted Caramel Flavour Ground Coffee
200g Case Size: 12 Code: 337444

Lip-lickingly decadent and sumptuously  
sweet, our Salted Caramel flavour coffee  
makes a glorious espresso base for lattes  
and cappuccinos.



Milk, Dark & White  
Chocolate Espresso Beans
150g Case Size: 18 Code: 323550

Dark Chocolate Coated  
Espresso Beans
150g Case Size: 18 Code: 323543

Espresso beans enrobed in milk, 
white and dark chocolate, each with  
a crunchy coffee core.

Espresso beans dipped in decadent 
dark chocolate, each with a crunchy 
coffee core.

Cappuccino Flavour  
Espresso Beans
150g Case Size: 18 Code: 323535

Cocoa Dusted Milk  
Chocolate Espresso Beans
150g Case Size: 18 Code: 323568

Espresso beans layered in white and 
dark chocolate, each with a crunchy 
coffee core.

Espresso beans cloaked in creamy 
milk chocolate, each with a crunchy 
coffee core.

COFFEE CONFECTIONERY



It’s Hot Chocolate, 
but not as you know it

From silky white to sticky toffee pudding,  
we’re known for our inventive twist on luxurious  

hot chocolate. We regularly release limited editions  
and develop new ways for customers to enjoy our 

extensive range of flavours, from milkshakes to  
dessert recipes. A new Whittard hot chocolate?  

It’s something of an event!



Luxury
350g Case Size: 12 Code: 304162

Orange
350g Case Size: 12 Code: 304246

Luxury White
350g Case Size: 12 Code: 304170

Rocky Road
350g Case Size: 12 Code: 304261

Our signature Luxury milk  
hot chocolate: smooth, creamy  
and deliciously decadent.

There’s something about the classic 
combination of chocolate and orange  
which never fails to delight.

White magic: our Luxury White  
hot chocolate is deliciously creamy 
and soft as velvet.

A British twist which takes the road 
less travelled, this Whittard all-time 
favourite combines classic flavours  
of marshmallow and milk chocolate 
with those of toffee, cherry, raisins 
and sultanas.

Mint
350g Case Size: 12 Code: 304204

Chilli
350g Case Size: 12 Code: 304212

Combining chocolatey comfort with  
a refreshing kick, this is the perfect 
after-dinner indulgence to share  
with friends.

Inspired by the Aztec origins of  
hot chocolate, our Chilli flavour hot 
chocolate is smooth with a fiery heat.

HOT CHOCOLATE

Salted Caramel
350g Case Size: 12 Code: 314476

Inspired by the taste of our favourite 
confectionery, we’ve created a 
seriously showstopping hot chocolate 
with all the sophisticated sweetness 
of a classic salted caramel.

Peanut Butter
350g Case Size: 12 Code: 324327

Who was the bright spark who 
first invented peanut butter jam 
sandwiches? We’re not sure, but 
we think we might just have beaten 
them to the best peanut butter 
combination ever. Peanut butter  
hot chocolate. You heard it here first.

Vegan
Suitable

Company 
Bestseller



Sticky Toffee Pudding
350g Case Size: 12 Code: 336446

Inspired by the classic British  
dessert, this gloriously indulgent 
white hot chocolate has a lingering 
caramel creaminess.

Mini Marshmallows 
220g Case Size: 12 Code: 343483

A confectioner’s jar filled with mini 
pink and white marshmallows for  
an avalanche of indulgence.

HOT CHOCOLATE

DRINK CONFECTIONERY

70% Cocoa
300g Case Size: 12 Code: 336511

Bewitched with a touch of black 
magic, this deliriously dark hot 
chocolate is the real deal for  
any cocoa-nut.

Vegan
Suitable

Company 
Bestseller



Instant Tea: 
equally as nice, hot or iced

Sweet, fruit and tangy, our instant teas are a festival  
of flavours. Bringing a carnival of colour to your kitchen 

shelf with bright and vibrant packaging that is sure to put 
a smile on your face. Perfect for those long, dream-filled 

summer days, enjoy a cup hot or cold and feel that  
zing in your step.



Turkish Apple
450g Case Size: 12 Code: 342816

Cranberry & Raspberry
450g Case Size: 12 Code: 342832

English Fruits
450g Case Size: 12 Code: 342873

Mango & Passionfruit
450g Case Size: 12 Code: 342824

Strawberry & Vanilla
450g Case Size: 12 Code: 342857

Take a trip to the bustling bazaars 
of Turkey with our tantalising Turkish 
Apple. Deliciously tangy, it’s a bit like 
biting into a bright green apple:  
just what you need after a hard  
day’s haggling.

Tangy and sweet, this ripe red brew 
brings together full-on flavours of 
raspberries with crisp, clean flavours 
of cranberry.

We’ve come over all patriotic with this 
plummy-toned instant tea. Inspired by 
the fruits you might find in an English 
orchard, we’ve layered flavours of 
sweet strawberries, crunchy apples 
and ripe red raspberries.

Ignite your taste for the tropics!  
This instant tea contains the succulent 
flavours of mango and passionfruit.

Enjoy the luxurious flavours  
of fresh, ripe strawberry and rich,  
creamy vanilla.

Dreamtime
450g Case Size: 12 Code: 342808

Lemon & Lime
450g Case Size: 12 Code: 342840

The lullaby of our instant tea range,  
our famous Dreamtime is sweetly 
soothing, with fruity flavours  
of apricot and honey and  
a comforting, creamy finish.

If you’re looking for an instant  
tea with instant zing, look no further 
than our deliciously citrusy Lemon 
& Lime. It’s a bit like a glass of 
homemade lemonade, with a hit  
of lemon sherbet.

INSTANT TEA

Blackcurrant & Elderflower
450g Case Size: 12 Code: 342865

Toast the English summer with this 
deliciously sweet brew, blending 
sharp flavours of blackcurrant with  
the indulgent, tangy sweetness  
of elderflower.

Company 
Bestseller



INSTANT TEA

Lychee & Mango
450g Case Size: 12 Code: 342899

A sweet, exotic mixture of delicate  
lychee and juicy mango flavours.



The wonder of a 
Whittard gift 

Filled with your favourites, we’re masters of crafting 
extraordinary gifts for every occasion - or no occasion  

at all. We believe to express kindness and thanks is part 
of the human condition, which is why we like to make  

it as easy as possible, with hampers and gifts  
of the highest quality.



English Breakfast
140g Case Size: 6 Code: 347864

Mango & Bergamot
100g Case Size: 6 Code: 347898Earl Grey

100g Case Size: 6 Code: 347856

Piccadilly Blend
120g Case Size: 6 Code: 347906

A smooth, versatile and invigorating 
loose leaf black tea with a robust 
malty richness – presented in  
a charming Tea Discoveries caddy 
with a pattern inspired by the  
sound of birdsong at breakfast.

Presented in a charming Tea 
Discoveries caddy with a pattern 
inspired by 18th-century hothouses, 
this sweetly sophisticated loose leaf 
green tea is delicately blended with 
exotic flavours of mango,  
lulo and bergamot.

Presented in a charming Tea 
Discoveries caddy inspired by the 
beautiful blue cornflowers in the 
blend, the quintessential British  
loose leaf black tea with flavours  
of bergamot.

Take a trip to town with this fruity,  
floral loose leaf black tea blend 
– presented in a charming Tea 
Discoveries caddy with a pattern 
reminiscent of the iconic retro 
Underground station.

English Rose
100g Case Size: 6 Code: 347872

Chelsea Garden
50g Case Size: 6 Code: 347914

It was during Chinas Ming Dynasty 
(1368 –1644) that tea artisans 
first experimented with buds and 
blossoms, imbuing the leaves with 
essential oils. Roses were among 
the very first flowers they tried and 
Osmanthus, orchids and jasmine  
also proved popular.

Presented in a charming Tea 
Discoveries caddy with a pattern 
inspired by garden trellises,  
this rosebud-scattered loose leaf 
white tea is a treat for anyone  
with green fingers…

TEA DISCOVERY CADDIES

Company 
Bestseller



English Breakfast 
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350439

Earl Grey  
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350421

Presented in a charming Tea 
Discoveries box with a pattern 
inspired by birdsong at breakfast, 
our English Breakfast individually 
wrapped teabags feature a smooth,  
versatile and invigorating black tea  
with a robust malty richness.

Presented in our charming vintage-
style patterned Tea Discoveries 
box, the quintessential British black 
tea blend in individually wrapped 
teabags, beautifully balanced with 
flavours of bergamot.

English Rose
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350413

Our English Rose individually 
wrapped teabags presented in  
a charming Tea Discoveries box with 
a pattern inspired by vintage tea 
dresses. We’ve recreated the taste  
of a classic “Meigui Gongfu” rose 
tea by using a black tea for the base, 
imbued with subtle floral flavours.

TEA DISCOVERIES 25 INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED TEABAGS

Mango & Bergamot  
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350462

Chelsea Garden  
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350454

Presented in our charming Tea 
Discoveries box with a pattern 
inspired by 18th-century hothouses, 
our Mango & Bergamot individually 
wrapped teabags feature a sweetly 
sophisticated green tea, delicately 
blended with exotic flavours  
of mango and bergamot.

Presented in our charming Tea 
Discoveries box adorned with garden 
trellises, these rose-scattered white 
tea individually wrapped teabags  
are a treat for anyone with  
green fingers…

Piccadilly Blend
50g Case Size: 12 Code: 350447

Take a trip to town with these fruity, 
floral black tea individually wrapped 
teabags, presented in our charming 
Tea Discoveries box – the pattern’s 
reminiscent of the iconic retro 
Underground station.

Company 
Bestseller



Classic All Butter  
Shortbread Biscuits
150g Case Size: 12 Code: 340661

Chocolate Chip  
& Orange Biscuits
150g Case Size: 12 Code: 340851

Earl Grey  
All Butter Biscuits
150g Case Size: 12 Code: 318600

Our classic melt-in-the-mouth 
shortbread for pure and simple  
British elegance.

A crisp, tangy biscuit dotted with 
chocolate chips and smooth flavours 
of orange.

A bergamot-inspired biscuit infused 
with our signature blend of Earl Grey.

Summer Berries  
All Butter Biscuits
150g Case Size: 12 Code: 340653

Sumptuous biscuits imbued with our 
frutiest Verry Berry Crush infusion and 
studded with plump summer berries.

TEA DISCOVERIES CONFECTIONERY

Company 
Bestseller



TEA DISCOVERIES  
POUCH & INFUSERS

English Breakfast 
100g Case Size: 6 Code: 318725

A smooth, versatile and invigorating loose leaf 
black tea with a robust malty richness – elegantly 
wrapped up in a Tea Discoveries pouch with  
a silver-plated infuser.

English Rose 
100g Case Size: 6 Code: 331504

Elegantly wrapped up in a Tea Discoveries pouch 
with a silver-plated infuser, take tea on the green 
with this rich, sweet loose leaf black tea blend 
scattered with rose petals.

Earl Grey 
100g Case Size: 6 Code: 318717

Elegantly wrapped up in a Tea Discoveries pouch 
with a silver-plated infuser, the quintessential 
British loose leaf black tea blend, with flavours  
of bergamot and beautiful blue cornflowers.



Tea Discoveries 
Treasured Blends
180g Case Size: 6 Code: 346239

We’ve popped six of our best-loved  
loose leaf black and green teas 
together in a beautifully presented 
box – perfect for a self-treat or a gift.

The Afternoon Tea  
Collection
170g Case Size: 6 Code: 342345

A joyous tea party of four loose leaf 
tea mini caddies housing some of our 
best-loved black and green blends,
paired with a silver-plated infuser.

The Tea Discovery 
Collection
8x50g Case Size: 6 Code: 349712

A world tour in a teacup, we’ve 
chosen eight of our favourite black 
and green teabags to give you  
a taste of our globe-spanning range 
– elegantly enclosed in vintage-style 
patterned boxes.

TEA DISCOVERIES GIFT SETS

Tea Discoveries 
A Taste of Tea
80g Case Size: 6 Code: 349365

Got a taste for tea? Satisfy it with 
eight of our most magnificent  
black and green teas, with all 40 
individually wrapped teabags 
collected in a stunning display box  
for our Tea Discoveries range.

Tea Discoveries English Tea 
Caddy Selection
40g+50g Case Size: 6 Code: 322461

Our classic English Breakfast and Earl 
Grey loose leaf black teas, beautifully 
presented in vintage-style patterned 
Tea Discoveries caddies.

Company 
Bestseller



Best of British  
Gift Set
60g Case Size: 10 Code: 342618

Chelsea Breakfast  
Loose Leaf Mini Caddy
40g Case Size: 10 Code: 343517

A rather splendid heritage tea 
selection of black, green and white 
individually wrapped teabags inspired 
by our love of all things British, 
particularly London – it was the city  
in which our adventure started  
over 130 years ago, after all.

Full-bodied and rich, this flavour-
packed loose leaf black tea is a 
stronger alternative to our English 
Breakfast – housed in a Best  
of British mini caddy adorned  
with illustrations of Big Ben.

Piccadilly Blend  
Loose Leaf Mini Caddy
40g Case Size: 10 Code: 343509

Take a trip to town with this fruity,  
floral loose leaf black tea blend – 
housed in a Best of British mini  
caddy adorned with illustrations  
of the Queen’s Guard.

BEST OF BRITISH GIFTS

Covent Garden Blend  
Loose Leaf Mini Caddy
35g Case Size: 10 Code: 343525

All Butter Chocolate Chip 
Shortbread
150g Case Size: 12 Code: 346155

A fabulously floral loose leaf black  
tea with cascading petals and a hit 
of tangy apricot – housed in a Best 
of British mini caddy adorned with 
illustrations of London’s streetscape.

A British classic, chunky chocolate 
chip shortbread – perfect with  
a cuppa.



Coffees of the World Gift Set
9x66g Case Size: 5 Code: 338087

Coffee Explorer’s Set
3x120g Case Size: 8 Code: 350603

Like a choice when it comes to coffee? 
This bestselling gift stars nine of our 
favourites, ranging from dark to light 
roasts – all perfectly packaged in 
boxes adorned with illustrations  
by Persephone Coelho.

Take a whistle-stop world tour  
in a coffee cup with this trio of  
map-spanning single origin dark  
and medium roast ground coffees.

Flavoured Coffee Gift Set
4x120g Case Size: 6 Code: 350595

Four of our favourite flavoured 
creations in one gift set, with  
each ground coffee presented  
in a perfectly proportioned,  
taster-sized box.

COFFEE GIFT SETS

Company 
Bestseller



Cocoa Creations  
Hot Chocolate Gift Set
6x120g Case Size: 5 Code: 339820

Delight a hot chocoholic with this  
delectable selection of six luxury milk  
and white-based hot chocolates 
inspired by our favourite confectionery.

HOT CHOCOLATE GIFT SETS

Luxury Hot Chocolate 
Selection
3x120g Case Size: 6 Code: 307207

The cream of the crop in one 
beautifully packaged set. Our three 
signature hot chocolates: indulgent, 
milky Luxury, buttery-sweet Luxury 
White and richly intense 70% Cocoa.

Limited Edition Creative  
Hot Chocolate Selection
3x120g Case Size: 6 Code: 344416

When it comes to hot chocolate,  
we like to push our imaginations to 
the limit. Exhibit A: this showstopping 
selection of three of our most creative 
milk and white flavours, presented  
in a Whittard-branded gift box.

Hot Chocolate Heaven  
Selection Tin
12x20g Case Size: 6 Code: 347609

A mouth-watering medley of 12
different white, milk and dark
hot chocolates.

Company 
Bestseller



STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL*
This proposal has been released under the terms 
and conditions below, to which the recipients’  
attention is specifically drawn.

For further information please contact:

Michala Pavlíková
Vedoucí obchodního oddělení
Whittard of Chelsea Czech Republic & Slovakia

Narelle trade s.r.o.
Purkyňova 2740/45
612 00 Brno

M: +420 733 316 590
E: horeca@whittardcz.cz
www.whittard.cz

*By accepting this presentation the recipient agrees
to keep permanently confidential all information that
it contains. This proposal may only be made available
to those members of the recipient’s staff who require
to be directly involved. It should not be made available
to any other third party without the prior written
approval of Whittard Trading Limited.

Thank you
whittard_czwhittardcz



STRICTLY PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL*
This proposal has been released under the terms 
and conditions below, to which the recipients’  
attention is specifically drawn.

For further information please contact:

Ing. Tereza Zoufalá, MIM
jednatel 
Whittard of Chelsea Czech Republic & Slovakia

Narelle trade s.r.o.
Purkyňova 2740/55
612 00 Brno

M: +420 731 635 338
E: tnesporova@whittardcz.cz
www.whittard.cz

*By accepting this presentation the recipient agrees
to keep permanently confidential all information that
it contains. This proposal may only be made available
to those members of the recipient’s staff who require
to be directly involved. It should not be made available
to any other third party without the prior written
approval of Whittard Trading Limited.

Thank you
whittard_czwhittardcz




